Inventory for FOIA Request 1998-0251-F

Records on Budget Negotiations, 1989-1990
Between the Bush Administration and Congress

Extent
395 folders

Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records and Quayle Vice Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush's presidency and Dan Quayle's vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, June 1998. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 1998-0251-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 1998-0251-F contains materials related to the budget negotiations between the Bush Administration and Congress which took place from 1989 to 1990. This time period includes the Bipartisan Budget Agreement, the 1990 Budget Summit, and the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. The materials
consist of correspondence, published articles, and routine memoranda between the public, Congress, and the White House.

**System of Arrangement**
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in three collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

Please note that a double asterisk "**" indicates material that was incidentally processed and is not relevant to the subject of the FOIA request.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 1998-0251-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FG001-06*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 182007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI004*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 084587SS, 140006, 148132, 152315, 173292, 175617, 176659, 179698SS, 179737CU, 180101, 180147CU, 180992, 182671, 187818, 188391, 188622SS, 203073, 205562, 205605,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI010-02*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 178060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 197404SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE007</td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 175568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR013-08</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 030793SS, 090117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO004*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 325695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP210-90*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 123025SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP290-17*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 118697, 118697SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP290-29*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 132614SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP290-31*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 134579SS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Advance Office
Peggy Hazelrigg Files
Newspaper Articles - Budget [OA/ID 06852]

Office of Cabinet Affairs
Gary Blumenthal Files
Responsible Budget Reform [OA/ID 05873]

Nicholas Calio Files
Budget Meetings [OA/ID 04022] [EMPTY]
GOP Leadership 3/13/90 [OA/ID 04022]
GOP Leadership 5/8/90 (Budget) [OA/ID 04022]
7/17/90 GOP Budget [OA/ID 04022]
5/16 Bipartisan Meeting [1989] [OA/ID 04022]
Recon: Administration Revenue Options [OA/ID 04022]
Recon: Physician Payment Reform [OA/ID 04022]
Recon: Section 89 [OA/ID 04022]
Reconciliation Conference [OA/ID 04022]
Recon: Chairman's Mark [OA/ID 04022]
Reconciliation [OA/ID 04022]
Recon / Med: Votes [OA/ID 04022]
Recon / Med: Background [OA/ID 04022]
Recon / Med: Talking Points [OA/ID 04022]
Rosty Plan [OA/ID 04023]
S&L: On & Off Budget [OA/ID 04023]
Budget Rule Changes [OA/ID 04025]
Budget [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Rosty Plans [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Enhanced Recission [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Agreement Announcements [OA/ID 04025]
Budget Resolution - Votes [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Reconciliation Language [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: STET [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Energy Tax [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Offers [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Miscellaneous [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Revenues [OA/ID 04025]
Budget Process Reform [OA/ID 04025]
Budget - Notes [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Background [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Articles [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: POTUS Revenue Statement [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Misc. Excise Taxes [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Contact Notes [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Outside Groups [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Democrats Tax Letter [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Selected Tax Votes [OA/ID 04025] [EMPTY]
Budget: Appropriations / Dem Bash [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Pursell / Kasich [OA/ID 04025]
Budget: Background News Articles [OA/ID 04025]
Budget Summit: Notes [OA/ID 04025]

Daniel Casse Files
Budget Agreement [OA/ID 07133]

Stephanie Dance Files
Budget [OA/ID 04146]

Michael P. Jackson—Subject Files
Budget Agreement FY90 [OA/ID 03563]

Paul Korfonta Files
Budget Reform [OA/ID 03776]
Staffing Memo on Budget & Reconciliation Act [OA/ID 03778]

Paul Korfonta Files—DPC Subject File
Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID CF01861]
Budget Agreement [OA/ID CF01861]

Allison Kutchins Files
Budget Fact Sheet [OA/ID 06368]

Jay Lefkowitz Files
Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 07866] **

Claire Sechler Files
Budget [1] [OA/ID 04886]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 04886]

Chief of Staff
Andrew Card Files
Card - Budget [OA/ID 08373]

Ed Rogers Files
Budget / Deficit [OA/ID 04016]
Budget / Taxes [OA/ID 04016]

John Sununu Files—Issues Files
Budget 1990 (1 of 2) [1] [OA/ID CF00374]
Budget 1990 (1 of 2) [2] [OA/ID CF00374]
Budget 1990 (1 of 2) [3] [OA/ID CF00374]
Debora Hansen Files—Administrative Files—Personnel Files
FY 1990 Budget—Counsel’s Office [OA/ID 45089]

Jeffrey Holmstead Files—Environmental Subject Files
Budget [OA/ID 45124]

Lee S. Liberman Files—General Subject Files
Budget Reform [OA/ID 45273]
Budget Requests [OA/ID 45273]
Budget (Balanced) [OA/ID 45273]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 [1] [OA/ID 45287]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 [2] [OA/ID 45287]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 [3] [OA/ID 45287]

Nelson Lund Files—Legal Issues Subject Files
Balanced Budget Amendment [1] [OA/ID 45423]
Balanced Budget Amendment [2] [OA/ID 45423]
Balanced Budget Amendment [3] [OA/ID 45423]

Nelson Lund Files—Subject Files
Budget Process Reform [1] [OA/ID 45338]
Budget Process Reform [2] [OA/ID 45338]
Budget Process Reform [3] [OA/ID 45338]
Balanced Budget Amendment / Judges [OA/ID 45338]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) / HHS Appointments Clause [OA/ID 45347]

Nelson Lund Files—Legislative Files
Legislation: S.1708, Coal Pensions / Budget Reconciliation [OA/ID 45439]**
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (1) [1]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (1) [2]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (2) [1]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (2) [2]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (2) [3]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (3) [1]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (3) [2]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (3) [3]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (4) [1]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (4) [2]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (4) [3]
[OA/ID 45441]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act—1990 (Budget Process Reform) (5)
[OA/ID 45441]
Mark Paoletta Files—Subject Files
Background, Bipartisan Budget Agreement [OA/ID 45564]

Gene C. Schaerr Files—Subject Files
Statement of Administration Policy (SAPs)—Budget [1] [OA/ID 45636]
Statement of Administration Policy (SAPs)—Budget [2] [OA/ID 45636]

John Schmitz Files—VP Issues Files
Budget Process Reform [OA/ID 02753]

John Schmitz Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
Balanced Budget [OA/ID CF01981]**
Budget Deal [OA/ID CF01982]
Budget [1] [OA/ID CF01982]
Budget [2] [OA/ID CF01982]
Environmental Budget Issues [OA/ID CF01986]

Rob Swanson Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
Budget [1] [OA/ID CF01279]
Budget [1] [OA/ID CF01279]

Amy Schwartz Files
G - Budget [OA/ID 02582]**

Greg Walden Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
1990 Budget Summit Bill [OA/ID CF02029]

Domestic Policy Council
John Schall Files
Budget Reform [1] [OA/ID 04789]
Budget Reform [2] [OA/ID 04789]
Budget Reform [3] [OA/ID 04789]
Budget Reform [4] [OA/ID 04789]
Budget Reform [5] [OA/ID 04789]

DPC Files
Budget [1] [OA/ID 04790]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 04790]
Work Groups: Budget Matters [1] [OA/ID 04815]
Work Groups: Budget Matters [2] [OA/ID 04815]
Work Groups: Budget Matters [3] [OA/ID 04815]
Work Groups: Budget Matters [4] [OA/ID 04815]

Council of Economic Advisers
Michael Boskin Files—Meeting Files
1:15 Budget Team Meeting Oval Office 5/5/89 [OA/ID 08061]
5/9/89 Budget Group Meeting 1:15pm, Oval Office [OA/ID 08061]
10/31/89 Budget Team Meeting 2:30-3:30pm Oval Office [OA/ID 08061]
1/31/90 (9:30am) Testimony before House Budget Committee [OA/ID 12419]
2/1/90 Senate Budget Committee Testimony [OA/ID 12419]
6/6/90 (2:00pm) Budget Meeting RM S-207 Capitol [OA/ID 08061]
Michael Boskin Files
Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 08070]
Budget Summit Agreement '90 [OA/ID 08070]
Budget Process Reform [1] [OA/ID 08070]
Budget Process Reform [2] [OA/ID 08070]
Budget [1] [OA/ID 08070]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 08070]
Congressional Budget Office [OA/ID 08070]**

David Bradford Files—Subject Files
Budget - Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 07916]**
Economy - Federal Budget Deficits [OA/ID 07916]**

David Bradford Files
Budget Materials [OA/ID 07924]**

Richard Schmalensee Files
Finance Budget Reform [OA/ID 03675]

John B. Taylor Files
Budget Summit Agreement - September 1990 [OA/ID 04330]
John B. Taylor, Member, CEA, Budget Summit Agreement - Spring 1990 (u)
[OA/ID 04330]
John B. Taylor, Member, CEA, Budget (General) (u) [OA/ID 04330]

Paul Wonnacott Files
Budget [OA/ID 08499]**
Budget: Country Risk [OA/ID 08499]**

Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
Cliff Alderman Files
Committee on Federal Budget & Taxation 8/5/90 - 8/10/90 [National Conference of State Legislatures] [OA/ID 05953]
States Calling for a Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 07332]
Balanced Budget Amendment [1] [OA/ID 07332]**
Balanced Budget Amendment [2] [OA/ID 07332]**
Balanced Budget [OA/ID 07332]
Balanced Budget Amendment Meeting [1] [OA/ID 07332]**
Balanced Budget Amendment Meeting [2] [OA/ID 07332]**

Debra Anderson Files
Budget [OA/ID 04908]

William Canary Files
Budget Deficit [OA/ID 06260]

Mark Frantz Files
Budget Briefings 1990 [OA/ID 04895]
Budget [1] [OA/ID 04895]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 04895]

Lanny Griffith Files
Budget 1990 [1] [OA/ID 04141]
Budget 1990 [2] [OA/ID 04141]
Budget 1990 [3] [OA/ID 04141]

Margaret Jonas Files
Balanced Budget [OA/ID 07207]**

Mary McClure Files
No New Taxes [OA/ID 05640]
Constitution Convention - Balanced Budget [OA/ID 05662]**

Jim Snyder Files—Subject Files
Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 07179]**

Office of Legislative Affairs
Rebecca Anderson Files
Budget Agreement 1990 [OA/ID 06821]

Richard Breeden Files—Issues and Analysis Subject Files
Budget / Deficit [OA/ID 02056]

Stephen Hart Files
Budget - SOTU [State of the Union] [1] [OA/ID 04760]**
Budget - SOTU [State of the Union] [2] [OA/ID 04760]**
Budget - SOTU [State of the Union] [3] [OA/ID 04760]**
Budget Summit - 1990 (1) [OA/ID 05150]
Budget Summit - 1990 (2) [OA/ID 05150]
Budget Summit - 1990 (3) [OA/ID 05150]

James Renne Files—Subject Files
Balanced Budget Amendment (1 of 2) [OA/ID 07244]**
Balanced Budget Amendment (2 of 2) [1] [OA/ID 07244]**
Balanced Budget Amendment (2 of 2) [2] [OA/ID 07244]**

Shawn Smeallie Files
FY’91 Appropriations [OA/ID 08672]

Linda Tarplin Files
Private [Budget] [OA/ID 08461]
Balanced Budget Amendment 1992 [OA/ID 08461]**
Budget [1] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget: List [2] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget: Lists [3] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget [4] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget: Background [5] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget: Meetings [6] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget: R.E.’s [7] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget: Calls [8] [OA/ID 08461]
Budget [9] [OA/ID 08461]

East Wing Files
Budget Presentation 1/29/90 10:00 (Cancelled) [OA/ID 08436]
House GOP Leadership 3/13/90 10:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Reform Meeting 4/25/90 Roosevelt Room 11:15am [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Negotiations 5/15/90 2:00 [OA/ID 08436]
POTUS Luncheon w/Republicans 5/24/90 12:00 Roosevelt Room [OA/ID 08436]
GOP Budget Summiteers 6/25/90 1:30 [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget Meeting 6/26/90 7:00 Oval [OA/ID 08436]
Congressional Leadership 7/17/90 10:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget Meeting 7/18/90 2-3:30 [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget Meeting 7/24/90 8:30 - 10:30am [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget Negotiations 7/25/90 9-10:00am [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget Negotiations 7/26/90 8:45 [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget Negotiations 7/27/90 9:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Congressional Leadership 7/30/90 2:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Big 5 Budget w/POTUS 7/31/90 10:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Summit 9/10/90 9:15 Cancelled [OA/ID 08436]
Sununu w/GOP - Budget - 9/19/90 8:30am [OA/ID 08436]
GOP Budget w/Sununu 9/20/90 10:00am [OA/ID 08436]
GOP Leadership 9/26/90 9:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Announcement 9/30/90 12:30pm Cabinet Room [OA/ID 08436]
Darman / Sununu Briefing on Budget Group I 10/1/90 4:00pm [OA/ID 08436]
Darman / Sununu Briefing on Budget Group II 10/1/90 5:00 [OA/ID 08436]
POTUS w/Republicans - Budget 10/2/90 10:00am [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Meeting 10/2/90 12:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Meeting 10/2/90 2:30pm [OA/ID 08436]
GOP Budget Meeting 10/3/90 9:15 [OA/ID 08436]
Budget Meeting w/GOP 10/3/90 5:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Breakfast for GOP 10/4/90 9:00 [OA/ID 08436]
Ranking Members 10/11/90 9:30am [OA/ID 08436]
Reception for Republicans 10/11/90 (Budget Res. Supporters) 5:30 [OA/ID 08436]
Ways and Means Republicans 10/11/90 1:30pm [OA/ID 08436]
Sununu / Darman Budget Meetings w/Democrats 10/12/90 Roosevelt Room [OA/ID 08436]
Sununu w/Republicans 10/16/90 10:30am RE: Budget [OA/ID 08436]
GOP Leadership 10/25/90 1:30pm [OA/ID 08436]

Miscellaneous Files

[Budget] Reconciliation FY90 [1] [OA/ID 08614]
[Budget] Reconciliation FY90 [2] [OA/ID 08614]

Office of Management and Budget
Chris Vein—Financial Files
Budget Summit [OA/ID 12749]

Office of Media Affairs
Marie Eitel Files
Balanced Budget [OA/ID 06813]**

Katherine Holt Files
Background on Bi-Partisan Budget Agreement 10/3/90 [OA/ID 07363]

John Undeland Files
Budget Summit [OA/ID 08883]
Budget [OA/ID 08890]
Miscellaneous Files
Budget [1] [OA/ID 06839]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 06839]
Budget (1 of 3) [1] [OA/ID 06840]
Budget (1 of 3) [2] [OA/ID 06840]
Budget (1 of 3) [3] [OA/ID 06840]
Budget (2 of 3) [OA/ID 06840]
Budget (3 of 3) [OA/DI 06840]

Personnel Office
Anne Gwaltney Files
Budget Summit Agreement 9/30/90 [OA/ID 06594]
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 [OA/ID 06594]

Office of Policy Development
Tim Adams Files
Balanced Budget Amendment [1] [OA/ID 06870]
Balanced Budget Amendment [2] [OA/ID 06870]
Balanced Budget Amendment: Line-Item Veto [OA/ID 06870]**
Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 06870]**
Balanced Budget Amendment - Balanced Budget Flow Chart [OA/ID 06870]**
Budget Agreement - 1990 [1] [OA/ID 06870]
Budget Agreement - 1990 [2] [OA/ID 06870]
Budget Agreement - 1990 [3] [OA/ID 06870]
Budget [1] [OA/ID 06870]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 06870]
Budget - Cox Budget Act [OA/ID 06870]**
Budget - Budget Analysis: Admin / Personnel [OA/ID 06870]**

Betsy Anderson Files
Balanced Budget Constitutional Amendment [OA/ID 08751]**

Rob Chess Files
Budget 1990 [OA/ID 08797]

Lawrence Lindsey Files
Budget 1990 [OA/ID 05444]
Budget FY1991 [OA/ID 05444]

Emily Mead Files
II. M. Budget [OA/ID 07521]**
Budget [OA/ID 07521]**
B02000 Budget / Deficit [OA/ID 07537]

Bradley Mitchell Files
Budget: General Correspondence [OA/ID 05807]
Budget: Presidential Initiatives [OA/ID 05807]

Rae Nelson Files
President Bush’s 1990 Budget: Overview and Analysis [OA/ID 07281]

Roger Porter Files
Budget Agreements - 1990 [OA/ID 08855]
Roger Porter Files—1992 Subject Files
Budget [1] [OA/ID 08856]
Budget [2] [OA/ID 08856]
Budget [3] [OA/ID 08856]

Doreen Torgerson Files
1990 Budget Summit Agreement [OA/ID 05170]

Richard Williams Files
Budget Reference - Historical [OA/ID 12787]

Press Office*
Stephen Hart Files—Subject Files
Budget [OA/ID 04159]
Budget Schedule [OA/ID 04159]
Budget Summit [OA/ID 04159]
Budget Guidance [OA/ID 04159]

Office of Public Affairs
Barrie Tron Files
Budget Oval Office Address [OA/ID 03416]
Sept. 26 Budget Comments [OA/ID 05457]
Budget Project 8/14/90 [OA/ID 05457]

Office of Public Liaison
Bobbie Kilberg Files
Background Information on the Budget Deal Oct. 30, 1990 (A) [OA/ID 05303]
Background Information on the Budget Deal Oct. 30, 1990 (B) [OA/ID 05303]
Updated Budget Speech Media Plan 2/7/89 [OA/ID 07451]
Budget Meeting List 10/2/90 [OA/ID 07451]
Budget Agreement [OA/ID 07452]
Budget Summit Agreement 9/30/90 [OA/ID 07452]
Background on Bipartisan Budget Agreement [OA/ID 07452]
Possible Support Groups for Budget Initiatives 3/14/89 [OA/ID 07452]
[Budget] Letters [OA/ID 07452]
[Budget] News Releases [OA/ID 07452]
Remarks - Press Releases [OA/ID 07452]
Business Endorsements of the Budget Agreement [OA/ID 07452]
Supports of Bipartisan Budget Agreement [OA/ID 07452]

Leigh Ann Metzger Files
Mailing - August 31, 1990 Souter, Budget, Crime [OA/ID 04380]
Fax to Conservative Leaders Re: POTUS Budget Remarks 9/26/90 [OA/ID 04380]

Molly Osborne Files
Budget Meeting Oct. 1, 1990 - VPOTUS [OA/ID 08143]

Kathy Rust Files
Budget Briefing / Heritage [OA/ID 01800]

James Schaeffer Files
Budget [OA/ID 07559]
Willa Hall Smith Files
  Budget [OA/ID 08242]
  Budget – President’s Proposal [OA/ID 08242]

Jeff Vogt Files
  Budget - Statements 9/30/90 [OA/ID 07141]
  Budget - Scoring Provisions 12/28/90 [OA/ID 07141]
  Budget [1] [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget [2] [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget [3] [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget ’90 - Summit Agreement [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget ’91 [1] [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget ‘91 [2] [OA/ID 07148]
  Budget Briefing 2/4/91 1:30pm [OA/ID 07148]
  ASAE Event / Budget Briefing [OA/ID 07443]

Social Office
  Cathy Fenton Files
    August 1, 1990 Coffee / Republican Members of Congress (Budget) [OA/ID 07108]
    October 4, 1990 - Coffee, Meeting on Budget with House Republicans [OA/ID 07109]
    October 11, 1990 - Reception / Republican Members of Congress (During Budget Negotiations) [OA/ID 07109]

Speechwriting Office*
  Carol Aarhus—Alphabetical Files, 1990-1992
    Budget Agreement 1990 [OA/ID 06903]

Mary Kate Grant—Subject Files, 1988-1991
  White House Wire - Budget 6/90 - 8/90 [OA/ID 04422]
  Budget Materials 10/90 [OA/ID 04422]
  Budget Materials 7/90 - 10/90 [OA/ID 04422]
  Political - Fall 1990 [Voinovich for Governor, Budget, Drugs] [OA/ID 04422]

Tony Snow—Subject Files, 1988-1993
  Budget [7/16/90] [OA/ID 8680]

Speech File Drafts, 1989-1993
  Press Statement on Budget Negotiations 9/20/90 [OA/ID 5377]
  Talking Points on Budget Agreement / Briefing Drop-By 10/2/90 [OA/ID 05377]
  Regional Reporters Budget Briefing 10/3/90 [OA/ID 05377]
  Budget Agreement Address 10/25/90 [OA/ID 06026]

Staff Secretary
  Phillip D. Brady Files – Subject Files
    Budget [OA/ID 06612]

Visitor’s Office
  General Office Files
    Special Analyses Budget of the United States Government 1990 [OA/ID 07192]
Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Office of Administration
Robby Goodling Files—Subject Files
  Congressional Budget Questions [EMPTY] [OA/ID 22016]**
  FY 1989 Budget [OVP] [OA/ID 22016]**
  FY 1990 Budget [OVP] [OA/ID 22016]**
  Senate Budget [OVP] [OA/ID 22016]**
  RNC Budget [OA/ID 22016]**

Office of Domestic Policy and the Council on Competitiveness
  Allan B. Hubbard Files
    Budget [OA/ID 21795]

  Competitiveness Council Files
    Risk Based Budgeting [OA/ID 21926]**
    Balanced Budget Amendment [OA/ID 21931]
    Budget Process [OA/ID 21931]
    Budget Summit [OA/ID 21931]

Office of Legal Counsel
  Llewellyn Fischer Files—Subject Files
    Budget Reprogramming [OA/ID 22198]**

Last modified: 07/26/2008